9th May 2021

Sixth Sunday of Easter - Year B
Dear Sisters and Brothers,
The month of May is a time we express with particular
intensity our love and devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Also this weekend, we celebrate Mother’s Day. It is
tradition, in this month, to pray the Rosary at home within
the family and as a community. As we are facing a
humanitarian crisis due to the COVID 19 pandemic, more
than ever before, we are in need of the intercession of our
Heavenly Mother.
Saint Padre Pio, who was known for his devotion to the
Rosary offers us this advice: “In times of darkness, holding
the Rosary is like holding our Blessed Mother’s hand.”
Louis De Montfort, “We never give more honour to Jesus
than when we honour his Mother, and we honour her
simply and solely to honour him all the more perfectly. We
go to her only as a way leading to the goal we seek Jesus, her Son.”
Pope Francis encouraged praying the Rosary, saying,
“Dear brothers and sisters, contemplating the face of Christ
with the heart of Mary our Mother will make us even more
united as a spiritual family and will help us overcome this
time of trial.”
Archbishop Fulton Sheen once said of the Rosary that it is
“the book of the blind, where souls see and there enact the
greatest drama of love the world has ever known; it is the
book of the simple, which initiates them into mysteries and
knowledge more satisfying than the education of other
men; it is the book of the aged, whose eyes close upon the
shadow of this world, and open on the substance of the
next. The power of the rosary is beyond description.”
St. John Paul II in his Apostolic Letter Rosarium Virginis
Mariae wrote, “for the Rosary to become more fully a
“compendium of the Gospel”, it is fitting to add, following
reflection on the Incarnation and the hidden life of Christ
(the joyful mysteries) and before focusing on the sufferings
of his Passion (the sorrowful mysteries) and the triumph of
his Resurrection (the glorious mysteries), a meditation on
certain particularly significant moments in his public
ministry (the mysteries of light).

Happy Mother’s Day to all the Mothers in
Our Parish
*********************

Congratulations to Fr. My Tran
We wish to congratulate Fr. My Tran of the Adelaide
Cathedral Parish on his 20th Ordination Anniversary. He
was ordained on the 12th May 2001 and has served the
parishes of Noarlunga-Seaford, Brighton and Yorke
Peninsula before joining the Adelaide Cathedral Parish
in 2015. He currently looks after the churches of St.
Mary’s and Holy Name in our Parish. We sincerely
thank Fr. My Tran for prayers and guidance over these
past 20 years.

St. Vincent de Paul Society Winter Appeal
The St. Vincent de Paul Winter Appeal will take place
this weekend in our parish. We ask all our parishioners
to kindly support this worthy cause in whatever way you
can to help our brothers and sisters in the community
who are in need. Thank you for your generosity.

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Dulwich Conference
Following a successful Christmas Appeal for which we
are truly grateful to our contributors, we are now gearing
up for our Winter Appeal on the 8th and 9th May. We will
also, prior to winter settling in, be providing blankets for
the Migrant and refugee centre. The ongoing support of
the Dulwich Burnside community is gratefully
acknowledged and membership enquiries are always
welcome.
**************************

This addition of these new mysteries, without prejudice to
any essential aspect of the prayer's traditional format, is
meant to give it fresh life and to enkindle renewed interest
in the Rosary's place within Christian spirituality as a true
doorway to the depths of the Heart of Christ, ocean of joy
and of light, of suffering and of glory.
And so I invite all our families to pray the Holy Rosary in
our families and communities and request your presence at
the Marian Procession to be held on the 16 th May at
2.00pm and the Adelaide showground.

Many Blessings,

Fr. Anthoni Adimai SdM.
Administrator - Adelaide Cathedral Parish
Please contact Samantha David on 0404887964 for
further details on the Young Adults Youth Group.
Cathedral of St Francis Xavier, 39 Wakefield Street, Adelaide
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Church of St Mary, 179 Stanley Street, North Adelaide

Church of the Holy Name, 80 Payneham Road, Stepney
Church of St Peter Claver, cnr Stuart Road & Grandview Grove, Dulwich
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ADELAIDE CATHEDRAL PARISH
Archbishop of Adelaide
Administrator
Assistant Administrator
Assistant Priests

Latin Mass Chaplains
Deacons

Archbishop Patrick O’Regan
Fr. Anthoni Adimai SdM
Fr. Peter Rozitis
Fr. My Tran
Fr. Sam Arockiasamy
Fr. James McEvoy
Fr. Francis Tawil
Fr. Bakhos Azar
Fr. Michael McCaffrey, FSSP
Fr. Thomas Sofatzis, FSSP
Rev. Celestino Dias
Rev. Anthony Hill
Rev. Nick Kerr
Rev. Remo Patroni
Rev. Alfred Donat

Some of the Assistant Priests & Deacons have other Diocesan responsibilities

Parish Office (across the lawn from the Cathedral)
Mon to Fri: 9.30am–4.30pm • 8210 8155
39 Wakefield St (corner of Wakefield and King William St)
Adelaide SA 5000.
Mailing: GPO BOX 1364, Adelaide SA 5001.
acp@adelaide.catholic.org.au • www.adelcathparish.org
Parish newsletter: www.adelcathparish.org/news-events/
weekly-newsletters.

Finance and Maintenance
Trevor McAuliffe
Libby Hughes

8210 8194
8210 8222

Gospel: John 15:9-17.
Universal Prayer Response: Christ, graciously hear us.
Communion Antiphon: If you love me, keep my
commandments, say the Lord, and I will ask the Father and
he will send you another Paraclete, to abide with you for
ever. Alleluia.
******************************

Mon
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

St. John Avila
St. Nereus, St. Achilleus & St. Pancreas.
Our Lady of Fatima.
St. Mathias, Apostle.
The Ascension of the Lord.

8210 8155

Prayer Requests
Recently Deceased:
Dr. John Sabine (SJV), Sony Sahani(SFX) and Prince Philip.

Deceased Anniversaries:
Cathedral: Flora Arozoo, Clare D’Angelo, Dio Jabla, Juan
Malazarte Jr., Tyson Robinson, Bruce Spencer-Gardner,
Paul Garcia, Smith family (Paulina, Ernie, Grace & Keith),
Bob Bart, Matthew Whitman, Naomi Clark, Jared Treichler,
Kathleen Bart Collins and Rose Visentin.

8362 3185

Cathedral Parish Music

82108128
82108128

Schools in the Parish

St. Marys: John Geoffrey Green.

St Aloysius College • www.sac.sa.edu.au
Principal: Ms. Paddy McEvoy
• 8217 3200
Christian Brothers College • www.cbc.sa.edu.au
Principal: Mr Dan Lynch
• 8400 4222 (Junior Campus)
• 8400 4200 (Senior Campus)
St Mary’s College • www.stmaryscollege.catholic.edu.au
Principal: Ms Clare Nocka • 8216 5700
St Patrick’s Special School • www.stpats.catholic.edu.au
Principal: Ms Cathy Sires • 8332 1555
Any emergency requiring a priest• 0417 080 955
Pastoral Care: Visitation and Communion can be arranged
for parishioners who are ill. Please call the Office: 8210 8155.
Adelaide Cathedral Parish

Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia, Alleluia! All who love me
will keep my words, and my Father will love them, and we
will come to them. Alleluia!

Liturgies & Activities (3rd-9th May)

Parish Pastoral Council Chairperson
Dr Bill Griffiths
0488 057 660

Timothy Davey (Director)
Astrid Sengkey (Coordinator)

Second Reading: 1 John 4:7-10.

*******************************

Sacramental Coordinator
TBC

Aboriginal Catholic Ministry
Otherway Centre

Responsorial Psalm: The Lord has revealed to the
nations his saving power.

8210 8155

Pastoral Assistant (Queen of Angels/ Holy Name)
Maria Iadanza
8210 8155
Office Administration
Savia Coelho/Conrad Fernandez

First Reading: Acts10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48.

Next week: The Ascension of the Lord.
First Reading: Acts 1:1-11.
Second Reading: Ephesians 4:1-13.
Gospel: Mark 16:15-20.

Parish Pastoral Team
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Fr. Peter Rozitis/ Parish Office

Entrance Antiphon: Proclaim a joyful sound and let it be
heard; proclaim to the ends of the Earth: The Lord has freed
his people. Alleluia.

Queen of Angels: Rocco & Giuseppina Fazzolari,
Paolo & Caterina Romeo, Maria Formichella, Fiorino &
Concentina Timpani, Anna Marafioti & Erasimo Formichello.
St. John Vianney/St. Peter Claver: Patricia Sampson,
John Rochette, Mary & John Rogers, Nell & Doug Dollman,
Majorie Cooke, John Savage,

Prayers Requests for the Sick:
Hayley Reilly, Anton Sylvester, James Hann, Alana Roscio,
Antonio Romeo, Emily Swan, Philip Harding, Joseph Bauer,
Angelina Musico, Cynthia McMinn, Teresita Agravante, Amy
Lopez, Cindy Galinato-Bradley, Ana Lucca Telusa, Lydia
D’souza, Joy Anderson and Julie Nelson.
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India Struggles with Massive Outbreak of
COVID-19

Successful Knitting Day at Dulwich Update

India is struggling to control a massive surge in
COVID-19 cases, with a death toll nearing 200,000. Yet
the real death rate is likely much higher, as most
deaths in the country are unregistered. Cities across
India are struggling to manage a chronic shortage of
hospital beds. Several major cities have nearly run out
of hospital beds altogether, especially in ICU
departments. Places of worship, sports complexes and
even railway coaches have been converted into
makeshift hospitals in order to keep up with the
demand. Your donation today can support
communities across Asia impacted by disasters.
Visit https://www.caritas.org.au/donate/emergencyappeals/asia-regional-appeal/

Prayer Vigil to Pray for India on May 14th
Fr Anthoni Adimai SdM, would like to invite you all to a
Prayer Vigil at St. Francis Xavier Cathedral on Friday,
May 14 at 7.00pm to pray for our brothers and sisters in
India who are going through a tough time due to the
second wave of COVID-19 pandemic and for the many
families who are in our parishes. As the daily infection
is reported as more than 400,000, and the health care
system is struggling to care for COVID patients, we will
gather to pray to the Lord and seek the intercession of
Our Lady of Good Health for the people in India and a
number of families from India in our parishes.

2021 Marian Procession on May 16th
The 2021 Marian Procession and Peace Rally will be
held on Sunday May 16 at the Adelaide Showgrounds.
The Procession commences at 2pm and all are invited
to attend with their parish or community under their
banner. Group assembling will begin from 1:30pm at
the starting point of the procession on the Main Arena.
The event is expected to end shortly before 4pm.
Please visit https://www.trybooking.com/BPJAN to book
your ticket.
Remember to wear a hat, and/or bring an umbrella.
Should the weather be inclement the event will remain
at the Showgrounds but move into the Jubilee Pavilion.
For more information and volunteering please contact
Archdiocesan Events on Phone: (08) 8210 8220 or
Email: events@adelaide.catholic.org.au.

Some of the products of the recent knitting day at
Dulwich are shown in the pictures. We give heartfelt
thanks
to
the
many
donors of wool and to the
knitters who create items for
others in need. The staff at
Vinnies
House
of
Welcome were delighted
with the bag of hats,
scarves, gloves and rugs
delivered to them this week.
Similarly, the staff of the
Adelaide Day Centre for
Homeless People admired
the work that had gone into
making such attractive rugs
for their clients and for such
timely delivery as the
autumn becomes cooler,
especially in the evenings.
One of our knitters loves to
make soft toys, warm,
beautiful hats and beanies
as well as designing
attractive patterns for rugs.
Others make smaller rugs
for babies and children all
year round. Many of us
are very happy making
squares for others to join
into colourful rugs. The
work, donations and contributions of all are very much
valued. Thank you, everyone.

High Tea at Dulwich Hall on May 23rd
Following our limited social events in recent months, the
Dulwich/Burnside CLC invite community members to a
High Tea on Sunday 23 May, 2021 at 2.30 pm in the
Dulwich Hall. The theme is getting to know you. This
will be a catered event with musical entertainment and
will meet COVID requirements. Tickets are essential and
will be available after masses on 8/9 May, and 15/16
May or until sold out. The cost is $25 per person.
For more information call Julie (0468 636 190) or Virginia
(0434 859 961.

Laudato Si’ Week 2021
Threshold: Inspire – 2021 Pentecost Vigil
Threshold: Inspire is the annual Pentecost youth event
in the Archdiocese of Adelaide. This is an opportunity
to gather with young people aged 16 to 30 for an
evening of fun, music, prayer and Mass with the
Archbishop. It will be held from 8pm - 11pm on
Saturday May 22 at the Monastery Glen Osmond.
This year's celebration will feature renowned Catholic
musician Gen Bryant! Gen will lead a workshop earlier
in the day and perform a concert in the evening.
Register at www.trybooking.com/BQCJV .

Project Compassion says Thank You

The Southern Cross
Please pick up the May edition of The Southern Cross
for $2 which will be available in the foyer of all churches
in our Parish this weekend.
Adelaide Cathedral Parish

LAUDATO SI’ WEEK 16- 24 May is a global celebration
of the culmination of the Special Laudato Si’
5th Anniversary Year, and a celebration of the great
progress the whole Church is making on its journey to
ecological conversion. The Australian Catholic Bishops
Conference’s Office of Social Justice & Caritas
Australia’s Catholic Earthcare program are co-hosting a
prayer & reflection event entitled Laudato Si’ – Sowers of
Hope on Friday, May 21 at 5.30pm via Zoom. Register at
www.socialjustice.catholic.org.au

Thank you to everyone who has given so generously to
Project Compassion, we have currently received over
$13,000. You can still donate, but we need to finalise
everything with CARITAS by May 31st. We appreciate
your generosity and thank you for your support.
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COVID-19 Protocols Update April 2021

Latin Mass Community

The latest information provided by the Premier includes:

Happy Mothers Day!



The Young Adults Group meets tonight for Vespers with
a Holy Hour at 6pm followed by pizza and a continuation
of our talks on the B.V.M. All Welcome.
This Thursday is Ascension Thursday. There will be Low
Mass at 7am and Sung Mass at 6.30pm





The Youth Group meets this Friday at 7.15pm.
The Latin Mass Community Advisory Group meets this
Saturday at 12.45pm.
The annual Marian Procession will begin next Sunday
16th May at 2pm in the showgrounds. We will assemble
at 1.30pm as part of the Cathedral Parish. Please take
a flyer for more information.
Please take a flyer regarding our activities to celebrate
the Octave of Pentecost. Please see Rob Marsh to book
a seat on the bus for our pilgrimage to Sevenhill and
tickets for the Quiz Night will go on sale next Sunday.
The annual Sunday mass count is being conducted
throughout the Archdiocese on the first four Sundays in
May. This is used to allocate resources and to see
whether individual mass communities are growing or
declining.










Professor Rymarz has now emailed all those who were
willing to take part in his survey of Latin Mass Catholics
who are between 25-40 years old. If you have not
received an email from Prof but would like to be part of
the survey, can you please let Fr McCaffrey know.




If you have any broken rosary beads or parts of rosaries
that you wish to have recycled you can leave these at
the bookstore table after Mass.



Welcome to new parishioners. If you are new to the
Latin Mass or new to Holy Name, please don’t hesitate
to introduce yourself to either Fr. McCaffrey or
Fr. Sofatzis after Mass. There is a cuppa after the
9.15am mass every Sunday in the tea room behind the
church diagonally across the car park. All welcome.
Please respect the social distancing norms, sanitise
your hands and either scan the QR code displayed at
each door or record your name by hand each time you
enter the Church. As a public health measure the
Archbishop has also asked Catholics to refrain from
congregational singing at mass for the present. The
Covid Marshals for this Sunday are 8am Rob Marsh,
9.15am Brian Moran, 5pm Peter Balan.
Please see
information.

the

community

blogspot

for

other

Please remember the sick in your prayers, especially
Miki Caputo, Anne Russell, Christopher Boast, Terry
Hockley (Jess Marsh’s father), Germaine Miernik,
Vincenza Martucci (Ines Barson’s mother). Please
remember also the recently deceased and those whose
anniversaries occur about this time.

Adelaide Cathedral Parish



Where worshippers are in fixed seating the
requirement is that worshippers wear masks when
more than 75% of the seats are occupied.
Where worshippers are not in fixed seating the
requirement is that worshippers wear masks if the
total number of persons present at the place exceeds
3 persons per 4 square metres.
A mask is not required to be worn in the
circumstances where the ability to see the mouth is
essential for communication i.e. those celebrating
mass and choirs.
An attendee under the age of 12 is not required to
wear a mask neither is a person with a relevant
medical condition (evidence must be produced on
request).
Hand sanitiser is to be available at church entrances.
Kindly sanitse your hands before entering the
church.
There should be no physical contact outside one’s
family or household group. There should be no
shaking of hands or holding hands during the Mass.
Every gathering must record contact details. Logs are
located at the entrance to the church. Precious Blood
will not be distributed.
No hymn books are to be passed around.
Communion is given only in hands.
Holy Water is not available at the doors of churches.
Collection plates will not be passed around but a
single drop point is provided at the churches.
Offertory procession will be omitted.
All surfaces should be cleaned at least daily, with
special attention given to frequently touched
surfaces.
Sick and high risk/vulnerable people should be
encouraged not to attend.
Care should be taken at the dismissal and on leaving
the church to minimise social contact.

No bookings are required to attend services in the
Cathedral Parish. You will need to COVID check in at
the entrance of the Church or sign in the
Register. Please follow the safety instructions of the
designated COVID Marshals when you are attending
services in all churches of the Parish. Thank you for
your continued efforts in helping keeping our
communities safe.

Safeguarding Children
Just a reminder that all children need to be
accompanied to and from the toilet, ideally by an adult
family member. Kindly ensure that children are
supervised by an adult family member in the carparks at
all times.

Our Holy Mother and St. Joseph
The Adelaide Cathedral Young Adults are excited to
announce that Fr Thomas Sofatzis FSSP will be giving a
talk on Mother Mary and St. Joseph on Sunday, 9 May
2021 between 7 to 8:30pm at the Cathedral Hall. Come
and spend this Mother's Day by getting to know our
Heavenly Mother and St. Joseph a little more. We hope
to see you there. For more information contact:
Samantha 0404 887 964 or go to our Facebook
page: bit.ly/3tKzfSk
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